Summer Reading
for
Elkins Park
Our summer reading lists vary in interest and levels. The goal is to have your
student reading this summer! There is a picture book list and a chapter book list.
Each has 40 titles of recently released or soon-to-be released titles. It is my
philosophy that picture books are for any age. The chapter books selected are
written primarily for students in the age range of 8 to 13. Remember, you can always
read a book to your child if it is too advanced for your child to read alone. Even older
students like to be read to and can benefit from reading aloud with adults. Each
book title is linked to Amazon so that you can easily read the description. Don’t
forget to use the website, Common Sense Media to determine if the content of
a book is right for your child. It’s simply an easy place for you to read summaries
and reviews.
If you or your student choose, we have two different activities/themes they can
complete from:
Walk a Mile in Someone Else’s Shoes Reading Tracker: Empathy is so important.
And we build empathy by learning about others who may live and love differently
than we do. The stories selected give you insight into people living with disabilities,
people who identify as part of the LGBTQIA+ community, refugees and immigrants,
people who struggle with poverty, people with learning disabilities, neurodiverse
people, and people who identify with the global majority (Black, Indigenous and
People of Color or BIPOC).
Books Take You Places: Kids can visit all 7 continents by reading books. The
destinations/departures page has been updated with new titles to explore the world.
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